
 

 
lh,lvkbZvkj&dsUnzh; [kuu ,oa bZa/ku vuqla/kku laLFkku 

CSIR-CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF MINING & FUEL RESEARCH 
(oSKkfud rFkk vkS|ksfxd vuqla/kku ifj"kn) 

(Council of Scientific and Industrial Research) 

cjok jksM] /kuckn& 826015 (>kj[kaM) 
BARWA ROAD, DHANBAD– 826 015 (JHARKHAND) 

Website: www.cimfr.nic.in 

                                                                                           Date: 28/6/2018 
Web-Notice 

 Sub: Computer Based Qualifying Typing test for the post of Jr. Stenographer and  
                     AssistantGr.III (Gen./F&A/S&P)  Re-designated as Junior Secretariat Assistant   
                      (Gen./F&A/S&P). 

 

It is for the information of all the eligible/shortlisted  candidates against advt. no. 
CIMFR-01/2015 & CIMFR-01/2016 that the computer based typing test for the post of Jr. 
Stenographer and Assistant Gr.III (Gen./F&A/S&P) re-designated as Junior Secretariat 
Assistant (Gen./F&A/S&P)  is schedule to  be conducted on 28th and 29thof July, 2018 at the 
venue mentioned in the call letter. 

 

Call Letter with Instruction for the examination to all the eligible candidates will be 
dispatched in the self addressed envelope by registered post. Candidates are required to 
check all the details of the Call Letter carefully and bring discrepancies, if any, to the notice 
of the Institute immediately by e-mail: cimfr.ru@gmail.com. CSIR-CIMFR, Dhanbad will not 
be responsible for any delay in transit of the call letters. 
 

 The instructions  for the  above-said examination are uploaded for the information 
of the candidates (Annex-I). Candidates are advised to read/study these  instructions 
circumspectly. 

 

Candidates are further informed that the typing test will only be of qualifying nature 
and will be conducted only on computer. Computer will be provided at the Examination 
Centre/Venue of typing test by the agency authorized by CSIR-CIMFR to conduct such typing 
test .  

 
Typing test in English/Hindi will be evaluated as per CSIR Guidelines on this subject. 
 
The medium of typing test will be the same as declared by the candidate in his/her 

application form and will not be  allowed to change under any circumstances. No request in 
this regard will be entertained. 

 

The speed will be adjudged on the accuracy of typing on Computer of a given text 
passage in 10 minutes. Visually Handicapped candidates (with 40% disability and above) will 
be allowed 30 minutes. Only those candidates with visual disability of 40% or more would 
be considered as VISUALLY HANDICAPPED (VH) for availing reservation for VH . 

 
Passage dictators will be provided to each of the Visually Handicapped (VH) 

candidates by CSIR-CIMFR for the Typing test. The passage Dictators will read out the 
passage to the VH candidates within the allotted time period. 
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A candidate who claims to be permanently unfit to take the typewriting test 
because of a physical disability may be exempted from the requirement of appearing and 
qualifying at such test, provided such a candidate submits a Certificate in the prescribed 
format along with a request to Director, CSIR-CIMFR (format enclosed) for seeking 
exemption from typing test. However, such candidates are required to appear at the typing 
test venue to complete all other formalities.  

 

If a candidate who submits a medical certificate from the Medical Board attached to 
Vocational Rehabilitation Centre (VRC) for PH persons or from the Medical Board attached 
to Special Employment Exchange for PH persons, his/her claim for exemption from 
typewriting test should be accepted. However, if, he/she submits Medical Certificate from 
Civil/Orthopaedic Surgeon, his/her case would be referred to a Medical Board in a 
Government Hospital or Medical Board attached to VRC/Special Employment Exchange for 
PH persons for clearance and his/her candidature will be PURELY PROVISIONAL and will be 
liable to be cancelled at any stage of recruitment or even after selection. The above 
exemption from typing test on the basis of physical disability will be applicable for the 
candidate of Junior Secretariat Assistant only. No such exemption shall be given to the 
candidate to Junior Stenographer candidates.  

 

Candidates  who are seeking exemption from Typing test on medical grounds must 
ensure that their appropriate Medical Certificate alongwith the  request (ANNEXURE-II) 
should reach CSIR-CIMFR on or before 15th of July 2018(through e-mail 
cimfr.ru@gmail.com) otherwise their claim for seeking exemption from typing test will not 
be entertained by the CSIR-CIMFR and they will have to appear & qualify in the typing test. 
CSIR-CIMFR will not entertain any applications received after the stipulated date for any 
reason whatsoever (such as envelopes wrongly addressed, delivered elsewhere, postal delay 
etc) in this regard. 

 

No request for change of the venue, date and time of examination shall be 
entertained under any circumstances. 

 

Any subsequent information regarding this recruitment process will be uploaded on 
our website only. Candidates are advised to visit our website www.cimfr.nic.in regularly to 
get the latest update. 

 
 
                                                                                                                         sd/- 
                                                                                                        Administrative Officer 
 
Copy to: 
Head, IT with request to upload on our website. 
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vuqyXud@Annexure-I 

vuqns'k@INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Vad.k ijh{kk esa lfEefyr gksus ds fy, d`i;k ;g cqykok i= ewy :i esa] vkosnu ds le; fn, x, ikliksVZ vkdkj dk       
    QksVks fpidk dj yk,aA mEehnokj dks fcuk QksVks okys cqykok i= ds vk/kkj ij Vad.k ijh{kk esa cSBus dh vuqefr ugha nh 
    tk,xhA 
     Please bring this call letter in original with your recent passport size photograph, given at the time 
     of application, firmly pasted on it when you come for the typing test. Candidates without  
     photograph on the call letter  will not be permitted to appear for the typing test. 
2.  vkils vuqjks/k gS fd d`i;k fufnZ"V fjiksfVZax le; ds vanj viuk LFkku xzg.k djsaA Vad.k ijh{kk 'kq: gksus ds i'pkr fdlh           
    Hkh ifjfLFkfr esa vkidks Vad.k ijh{kk esa cSBus dh vuqefr ugha nh tk,xhA ;fn daI;wVj fdlh dkj.k o'k can gks tkrk gS rks 
    mEehnokj fcuk fdlh nwljs dks rdyhQ fn, ;k gYyk fd, vius LFkku ij 'kkafr cuk;s j[ksa vkSj gkFk mij dj fujh{kd    
   dks lwfpr djsaA 
      You are requested to take your respective seat within the schedule reporting time. In no  
      circumstances, you will be allowed to appear in the typing test after commencement of the test. 
      If the computer goes out of order, the candidate should not shout or disturb others, but should 
      remain seated quietly and raise head to inform the Invigilator. 
3.  vki vius lkFk ,d mfpr ,oa ekU; QksVks igpku i= ysdj ijh{kk Hkou esa izos'k djsa ftls ijh{kk ds le; izkf/kdkjh ds 
    lkeus viuh igpku ds fy, izLrqr djsaA 
      Please enter the Examination Hall with your proper and valid photo Identity Card which may be 
      produced on demand at the time of test by the authorities for the verification purpose. 
4.  ijh{kk ds fy, dEI;wVj dk izca/k bl laLFkku }kjk fd;k tk,xkA fdlh Hkh mEehnokj dks viuk dh&cksMZ ykus dh vuqefr 
    ugha nh tk,xhA 
      The Institute will provide the Computer for the test. No candidate will be allowed to bring  
      his/her own key board. 
5. ;g izoh.krk ijh{kk flQZ vgZrk laca/kh ijh{kk gSA ;g fuEufyf[kr rjhdksa esa ,d cSBd esa vk;ksftr fd;k tk,xA 
     The skill test is a qualifying test only. It will be conducted in one sitting in the following manner: 
 

in@Post Skill test Norms 
Dfu"B lfpoky; lgk;d (lk-@foRr ,oa ys[kk@Hka- ,oa dz-)  
Junior Secretariat Assistant (Gen./F&A/S&P) 

Typing in English/Hindi @ 35/30 words per minute 
correspond to 10500/9000 KDPH (key depression per 
hour respectively on an average of 5 key depression 
for each word) 

Dfu"B v'kqfyfid@Jr. Stenographer Typing in English/Hindi @40/35 words per minute 
correspond to 12000/10500 KDPH (key depression 
per hour respectively on an average of 5 key 
depression for each word) 

 

6.  fu;e ds rgr vuk-@v-fi-o-@vuq- tkfr@vks-,p-@oh-,p- mEehnokj dks 5 izfr'kr rd Hkwy rFkk vuq- tutkfr@,p-,p-
   @lso- lS- mEehnokj dks 7 izfr'kr rd Hkwy dks Vad.k xfr dh lgh x.kd djrs le; utjvankt fd;k tk,xkA 

     As per Rule 5% mistake in case of UR/OBC/SC/OH/VH candidates and 7% mistake in case of  
     ST/HH/Ex-Servicemen candidates will be ignored while calculating the accurate typing speed. 
7.  ;krk;kr ,oa vU; [kpsZ mEehnokjksa ds }kjk gh fd;k tk,xkA 

      Travelling and other expenses will be borne by the candidates themselves. 
8. Vad.k ijh{kk 'kq: gksus ls igys daI;wVj fLdzu ij fn, x, LFkku ij mEehnokj viuk fooj.k dks vafdr djsaA 

      Candidate should type their particulars in the space provided on the computer screen before  
      starting of the typing test. 
9.  Vad.k ijh{kk lekIr gksus ds i'pkr mEehnokj }kjk fn;s x;s Vafdr ifjPNsn dk fizaV vkmV] ftlesa mldk uke rFkk  
    vkosnu la[;k dks tkWap ds fy, fn;k tk,xkA mEehnokj mls /;kuiwoZd ns[kdj vkSj gLrk{kj dj fujh{kd dks lkSai nsaA 

      After the typing test is over, the printout of the passage typed by candidate will be given to  
      him/her to check his/her Name and Application Number carefully and put his/her signature on it 
      and hand it over to the Invigilator. 
10. ;fn dksbZ mEehnokj Vad.k ijh{kk nsrs le; fdlh vuqfpr lk/kuksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, ;k vU; mEehnokj ls@dh lgk;rk 
     izkIr djrs gq,@nsrs gq, ik;k tk;sxk rks mls v;ksX; ?kksf"kr dj fn;k tk,xkA ,sls vH;fFkZ;ksa ds fo:) ;Fkksfpr naMkRed 
     dkjZokbZ dh tk ldrh gSA 

        Any candidate found resorting to any unfair means while appearing at the typing test including   
       giving/receiving help to /from any candidate during the test would be disqualified. Appropriate 
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11.  Vad.k ijh{kk esa vkus ls igys d`i;k lqfuf'pr djsa fd foKkiu esa fu/kkZfjr ik=rk ds vuqlkj vki ijh{kk esa cSBus ds ik= 
    gSaA ;fn vki ik= ugha gSa rks vkidh mEehnokjh HkrhZ ds fdlh Hkh Lrj ij fujLr dj nh tk,xhA d`i;k uksV djsa fd 
    vkids Vad.k ijh{kk esa mRrh.kZ gksus ds ckn Hkh irk pyrk gS fd vki ik=rk dh 'krsZa iwjh ugha djrs gSa rks vkidh  
    mEehnokjh fujLr dj nh tk,xhA 

         Before coming for the typing test please ensure that you are eligible according to the eligibility 
         criteria stipulated in the Advertisement. If you are not eligible, your candidature will be  
         cancelled at any stage of the recruitment. Please note that even if you qualify in the type test 
         and subsequently it is found that you do not fulfil the eligibility criteria, your candidature will be 
         cancelled. 
12.  mEehnokjksa ds izfr ;k mudh vksj ls fd;k tkus okyk dksbZ Hkh izpkj ;k jktuSfrd ncko ;k dksbZ ckgjh izHkko muds 
     p;u@HkrhZ ds ckjs esa xSj vgZrk le>k tk,xkA 

         Any canvassing by or on behalf of the candidate or to bring political or other outside influence 
         with regard to their selection/recruitment shall be considered as DISQUALIFICATION. 
13.  Vad.k ijh{kk ds nkSjku ijh{kk O;oLFkkid ,oa fujh{kdksa }kjk fn;s x;s vuqns'kksa dk ikyu fd;k tkuk vko';d gSA tks 
    mEEhnokj bu vuqns'kksa dk ikyu ugha djsaxs] os v;ksX; le>s tk,axs vkSj@vFkok mUgsa ijh{kk gkWy NksMus ds fy, dgk 
    tk;sxkA 

        You must follow the instructions given by the Test Administrators and the Invigilator in the  
        examination. Candidates found violating these instructions will be disqualified and/or may be 
        asked to leave the examination hall. 
14.  d`i;k uksV djsa fd cqykok i= fdlh Hkh izdkj dk fu;kstu izLrko ugha gSA cqykok i= ijh{kk dsanz ij vH;fFkZ;ksa ls okil 
    ys fy;k tk;xk] vr% vH;FkhZ dks bldh ,d izfr vkxs ds lanHkZ ds fy, j[kus dh lykg nh tkrh gSA 

        You may please note that this call letter does not constitute an offer of employment. This call  
         letter will be collected from the appearing candidate at the examination venue, therefore,  
         it advised that the candidate shall keep a copy of the same for future reference. 
15.  d`i;k vkidk uke] indksM o dzekad tks cqykok i= ij Nik gqvk gS dh ;FkkFkZrk dh tkWap dhft,A ;fn muesa dksbZ 
      folaxfr gks] rks vkils vuqjks/k gS fd mls cqykok i= esa n'kkZ,a vkSj ijh{kk ds le; fujh{kd dks lkSai nsaA vki mlh cqykok 
      i= tks vkius izkIr fd;k gS] ds lkFk ijh{kk esa cSB ldrs gSa vkSj lq/kkj n'kkZus ds fy, vkidks i= O;ogkj djus dh 
      t:jr ugha gSA 

         Please check the accuracy of the information in regard of name, post code and roll number to 
         which you belong, printed on the call letter. In case of any discrepancy, you are requested to 
         indicate the same on this call letter and hand it over to the invigilator, at time of the skill test.
         You may appear in the test with the call letter received by you and you need not send any    
         correspondence indicating the corrections. 

Important Note: 
1. The typing test will be taken only on computer. 

2. Typing test will be qualifying in nature and will be conducted only in English and Hindi. 

3. Typing Qualifying Criteria: 

 English Typing @ 35 w.p.m. (time allowed 10 minutes) (30 minutes for VH candidates) for Junior 
Secretariat Assistant Gen/F&A/S&P) and 40 w.p.m. (time allowed 10 minutes) (30 minutes for VH 
candidates) for Junior Stenographer.  

Hindi typing @30 w.p.m. (time allowed 10 minutes) (30 minutes for VH candidates) for Junior 
Secretariat Assistant Gen/F&A/S&P) and 35 w.p.m. (time allowed 10 minutes) (30 minutes for VH 
candidates) for Junior Stenographer. 

4. The schedule of typing test has been given against the name of every candidate. Candidates are 
requested to come at least 30 minutes before the scheduled time slot given. 

5. Result of this typing Test will be published on CSIR-CIMFR website www.cimfr.nic.in . 

6.The Keyboard layout available for Hindi Typing Test will be Inscript & Remington and font Hindi 
Unicode & KurtiDev 010. 

                                                                                                                                                             Sd/- 

Administrative Officer 
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Annexure-II 

 

To 

The Director 
CSIR-Central Institute of Mining & Fuel Research 
Barwa Road, Dhanbad- 826015,  (Jharkhand) 
 
 Subject: Request for seeking exemption from typing test to be held by 
                  CSIR-CIMFR for the post of Assistant (Gen/F&A/S&P) Gr. III and  
                  Jr. Stenographer-reg. 

Sir, 

 With reference to the notice dated ................... of CSIR-CIMFR, 
Shr/Km/Smt 
............................................................Son/daughter/wife................................... 
of Sh..................................................... hereby request you to kindly exempt me 
from appearing for the typing test to be held by CSIR-CIMFR for the post of  
Assistant (Gen/F&A/S&P) Gr. III advertised vide CIMFR Advertisement 
No......................................... the relevant medical certificate from the Medical 
Authority is enclosed for you kind reference. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

(Signature of the applicant) 

Application No. 

Roll No. 

Full Address : 

 

 

Father/Husband's Name : 

dated : 
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